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THE COURT RESUMES AT HthDO OH 1967-06-17:

POPO 5IM0H MOLEFE, still under oath:

FURTHER CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR JACOBS: The next exhibit I

want to refer you to, Mr Molefe, in this regard-is "El"-

COURT: Where was this document (found?

MR JACOBS: In the UDF offices In Johannesburg.

Have you got it? -- I have got it.

This is the minutes of a National Executive Meeting of

the UDF heid'on 5 and 6 November 15S3. -- That is correct-

And you attended that meeting? -- That is so.

And are you instrumental in compiling this report or

the minutes? -- I compiled the report, the minutes.

Now, aill. you have a leak at paragraph 5.1.6,<t under

r - —>

the heading "^Conscription". ; Have you get it? -- inat is

so.

UJill you read that paragraph piaase? --

"The Uestern Cape region was instructed to form, a

commission on the question of conscription. It uss

Decided that the youth organisations affiliated to the

front be encouraged to spearhead the campaign. The

general secretary uas instructed to make available to

the Western Cape region all affiliated youth groups."

MR JACOSS: So Mr Moiefe, I put it to you that this is in

line with the principle that the general office and national

office will be responsible for initiating campaigns, and it

initiated this campaign against conscription? -- I do not

understand it that way.

And I put it to ycu further that it is also in line

with the principle that it is the regions who must carry

out and co-ordinate and see that the campaign is carried

out/...
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out? -- This is not Bet out here. In fact, to the contrary.

What this thing says is that a suggestion is made that

affiliates, youth affiliates be encouraged to take up the

campaign. It does not even say the regions must do that.

If that is put on the basis of what is written here, it is

incorrect.

But thst is a principle. tile had it this morning, the

principle is that campaigns will be initiated by the nations

offices. Is that correct? -- I did not accept that as a

general principle. I said there are those campaigns which

would have originated in the national office by way of the

discussions starting at the level of the NEC. There are

others which do not necessarily come from the NEC. So that

that cannot be taken as a general principle.

And it was decided here on this, that there must be

such a campaign and it was the youth organisations encouraged

to be the spearhead of this campaign? — That is correct,

but whether the campaign was implemented is another stDry.

A decision may be taken, but until that decision has been

implemented, one cannot even begin to talk of it as a cam-

psign. In principle that has been eccepted.

.And furthermore instructions were issued to you to

make available to the Western Cape region all affiliated

youth groups? — That is correct.

Did you do that? -- I did not do it.

LJhy not? -- Well, because of the overload of work, and

also because of lack of proper response from the regions.

I personally could not go out to each affiliate. I relied

on the regions to do it.

But there was an instruction issued to you as the

general/...
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general secretary? — That is correct.

Is it correct that you kept lists of all the youth

organisations in your offices? -- Uleii, I would have a list

as at the time of the launch. The new ones I would not

have. They would be in the regions, and in any event,

those as at the time of the launch were in :ns possession

of each region of the UDF at that stage.

Mr Malefe, will you agree that the regions would not

be in possession - the Eastern L3pe uauio no: DE in posses-

sion cf the affiliates youth groups in the Transvaal? --

They nave that, in the sense that the iis~ of those or-

ganisations which attencec the national launch was available

to all the regions.

5ut the important factor is that it was isciasd by the

'JpF fictional to have a campaign on conscription?1 -- That is

correct. That cf course would be also dependent en the

findings of the commission set out in the first line cf the

paragraph, the first =nd second line of the paragrapn, the

first sentence of tne paragraph.

And were committees eventually - anti-conscription

committees eventually appointed? -- They were formed in

certain regions.

iMow, in the Transvaal, I understood your evidence this

morning, there was a committee in the Transvaal? — There

was.

Did it taka up masters regarding this campaign?

From what I coula understand they had been nolding discus-

sions an that.

Oo you know whether any workshops were nelo in regard

to the anti-conscript ion question? — I believe they did

hold/...
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hold workshops, but I never attended any of the workshops.

And the purpose of that workshop I suppose must have

been carrying out the campaign? -- I believa the purpose

would be really to clarify those uiho mere present, to clarify

themselves on the issues relating to conscription, and I

balieve possibly also to investigate the best way in which

- first whether it is possible to take up that campaign,

and if so, how to take it up, and uhat is the kind of struc-

ture through which that campaign could be conducted and so

on. I think they would have really discussed those kinds lj

of issues, but as I say, I was not prssant at any of those

workshops.

I would like you to have a lock at EXHIBIT "52", para-

graph 3.3.

COURT: 'jjhere was this document found?

1A R J A C 0 5 5: This one uas found, item 31, UDF Jcnannesburg

documents. This is tha minutes of a regional sxecutive

commi--L2e meeting held en 3 December 1953? -- That is cor-

rect .

lieu, in paragraph 3.2.3 it seems as if the Tr3nvaal --

Regional Committee Executive accepted that thsrs must be 3n

anti-conscription campaign. Do you agree? -- It may well

mean tnat, but what I understand this to be is actually a

rough agenda for the PE conference.

Us 11, according to this there i3 an anti-constitution

campaign? — That is correct. According to thi3 the anti-

constitution campaign was going to be discussed, and the

million signature campaign was going to be discussed.

And the anti-conscription campaign was going to be

discussed? — Yea, so that really one cannot say that these 3 G

campaigns/..•
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campaigns were - in fact they were not there because at

this stage the UDF had not taken a decision, a final decision

even on the question of the million signature campaign.

It was a matter that was still being discussed in the region.

What happened here is, the secretariat discussed these

issues and the Transvaal secretary is giving a report to

this R£C, Regional Executive Committee meeting, a report of

the discussions of tne national secretariat, ana he says to

them, amongst the issues discussed was the proposed agenda

for the ?E conference, and ue suggest these things as the

agenda for the conference. It does net follow that those

campaigns had taken place. In fact Your Lard snip will

realise that the decision in respect of the million signature

Campaign is reaiiy finalised at the conference in FE in

December, on 17 and 13 December.

And I put it to you, it is an accepted fact here by

tne Transvaal that there will ae a campaign on anti-

conscription. -- That there is that intention, there is the

desire to take up conscription as a campaign.

Ana wnat is more, this emanates from a report from the

national secretariat? -- That is correct.

And it was even accepted by you people tnat there will

be in the national secretariat, there will oe a campaign,

anti-conscription campaign? -- That the issue of conscrip-

tion needed serious attention, because it was, as I pointea

out, at the heart of the proposals for tne tri-cameral

parliament. And this matter is covered - I cannot offhana

rememaer the exnibit, out in any event the minutes of this

conference in ?E would give an inaication of new tne issue

of conscription was handled at that level.

I/...
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I would like you to have a look also at EXHIBIT "T25"

page 5, paragraph 5.

COURT: Where uas tni3 document found?

MR JACOBS: It uas found with a person ay trie name of Daniel

iMkosi of Ratanda. Do you know Mr Daniel Nkosi of Ratanda,

Mr Molefe? — I do.

Unat is. he? LJhat is he doing? What is hs in any of

the organisations affiliated to UOF? -- He is 3 member of

the Ratanda Civic Association, out I am not certain of that

civic association uas an affiliate of the UDF.

Can you tell tne Court, Mr Molefe, is the secretariat

report also sent to all the affiliated orgnisatians?

Uhich secretarial report?

Fr cm the UDF, any secretarial reports? -- I do noi

know. My duty as the national office is to maka available

my reports to the regions of the UDF. They may yell of

course 3end it to tneir affiliates, nut this ens is not the

report of the national secretary.

.Ana uo you know if it is policy of the UCF tnst region-

al secretarial reports be circulated among the affiliated

organisations? -- I do not knou, out I wauiti be surprisec

if tnat did not happen aecause these anyway 3re important

documents that the affiliates should know about.

This document according to the heading of it is UDF

Transvaal secretarial report to tne annua.l general meeting

held on 9 March 1S35. -- That is so.

risu, will you read paragraph 5? —

n The political and economic crises facing the apartheic

state uas evident by 1982."

MR JACOBS: I da not know if we have got it. EXHIBIT ^ 2 5 " .

-- That/...
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— That is uihat I am reading. I thought I was required to

read page 1.

Page 5 paragrapn 5. -- Page 5 has got no paragraph 5 -

I see, item 5.

"A program of action for the UDF has negun to take

shape in the following issues and campaigns: the unchair

oppression and release our leaders campaign; the cast

of living issues; the anti-conscription campaign; the

anti-forced removals campaign; the development of

organisation in rural areas and tne campaign ta bring

tne Slack Local Autnorities, tne tri-camerai parliament

end tne Bantustan governments to a halt- Ue go forward

confi.aantly with the knowledge tnat not many more of

cur AGM's will se held under apartheid rula."

MR JAC055: According to this it is accepted and it is a

fact in the Transvaal regicn that there is a campaign against

- an anti-conscription campaign, tners is an anti-conscrip-

tian campaign going. -- I cc not know if tne writer intended

tnis to mean that. He says the program of action for the

UOF has begun to take shape in the following issues and

campaigns. It may well ne that they meant tnat there were

discussions to develop a program of action on tnose issues.

Qn thO36 campaigns and issues? -- LJhat ne calls issues

and campaigns- It may well de he meant that, but that does

not change the position that I have presented to tnis Court,

that as far as I am concerned, there was no anti-

conscription campaign Dy the UDF in the sense tnat I defined

my understanding of campaigns.

ASSESSOR (MR rtRUGSL): ghat is a campaign, Mr Moiefa? --

Lie 11, I had saia in the context af the UDF, campaign would u

ne/ ...
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be a defined activity of the UOF co-ordinated nationally oy

the UDr with predetermined goal3.

Yes, I do not think ue are on the same wavelength,

what co you understand under the word "campaign11? -- As I

say, it is a particular activity, activities focussing on a

particular issue, as the main issue that the UDF is gearing

its effort towards, and it is co-ordinated by tne UOF, and

it has preoetermined coals. It has set out gcals that the

UDF wants to achieve through that kind of campaign. Let us

take tne million signature campaign for instance. We set

out tc collect a million signatures, and ue co-ordinate

that campaig, and ue say as part of that campaign ue would

like to win new .members and strengthen organisations.

COURT: ^Could I just pause there? A campaign, could that'

not conceivably be a regional campaign and still oe a cam-

paign? -- It may well be, out then that cannot be said to

be a UDF campaign.

:£e 11, why not if it is ca-ordinated oy the Transvaal

region of the UDF?* -- On be half of tne UOF.

The. Transvaal region of the UOF and it is unoer the

.banner of the UDF, uauld it then ae a cantos ign if it is not

a.national campaign? -- It may be a regional campaign.

So a campaign in itself is not necessarily a national

one? A campaign can be a regional campaign as well? --

That is correct. That is why I said in the context of the

UDF National. Those campaigns where I would have to oo with

the co-ordination and so on. There may be other localises

issues.

And are you and counsel not at cross-puroasea? Unen

counsel speaks of a campaign it seem9 to me that ne intends.

to/ —
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to refer to an activity, a defined activity by the UDF J

\which may either be regional or local or national, provided

\it has the stamp of approval of the UDF an it, whereas you

call a UDF campaign a nation-wide campaign co-ordinated and

run by the UDF? -- That is so, but even at that level of

the region, then me should be able to show the co-ordination

of that campaign, how the goals were defined and so on.

Now, is it not pcssible that the Transvaal haa a cam-

paign against conscription whereas the National UDF still

had it in the planning stage? -- Uiell, my uncerstanaing is

mat in fact ail of them were in the planning stsgss, even

ynen you loak at for instance tns ixJestsrn Cape which was

fairly advanced than.any of tne regions, itself, it was not

able to concuct that as a LfDF campaign, anc in fact :ne

documents which purport to oe minutes or reports of the

idestern Cape indicate that the problems of Duilfling. that

into the UDF were, they did not know whether it snouid be

bane by the General Council of the UDF at tnat level or a

separate 3tructure, and that separate structure would not

amount to the reproduction of tne General Council. There

uere ail those problems whicn remained unsolvsa, unresolved.

It is true tnat tnere was tns intention to u 2 k e up that

campaign, and I think the exninit that was ares en ted here

as " C5 3 " accurately reflects the situation.

MR JACOBS: Mr Molefe, who was co-ordinating the campaign

against the new constitution?'-- A special committee was

set up for that.

Yes, and before that? -- It was done through the nation-

al office.

And not through the Transvaal region? — Dell, in 3 D

respect/...
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respect of regional activities, but it was a national cam-

paign, it had to be co-ordinated nationally.

But is it not in line witn what ue have seen this

morning according to EXHIBIT "053", that•it is the duty of

the national office to initiate the campaigns, out it is

the duty of the regions to conduct and co-ordinate tne cam-

paigns? -- I uould like to go back to that exhibit so that

when I respond, I know exactly what is written in that

exhibit. May I be advised as to the 3ection that counsel

is basing his interpretation on or his question on?

COURT: To which part are you referring, Mr Jacoos?

MR JACG35: I will have to check up and see again. Paragrapn

U.U.I, I think it is on page 15. You can also look at page

17 paragraph (x).

COURT: Uhich portion of this paragraph 4,4,1?

MR JAC03S: The heading of it:

"The UOF he3d office serves as a linkaga between the

different regions. In addition its role can se oroadly

csfinsa as initiating campaigns"

and tnen on page 17 paragrapn (x).

COURT: It is paragraph 4.4.2(x). -- I see that. However,

once S3id the regions take up the campaigns they have got

to be - if they are UDF campaigns, tney have to be co-

ordinated nationally by the UDF. It states here that often

regions will not be in a position, regions will not be in a

position to entirely take responsibility for these campaigns.

MR JACOBS: So is the position not this, that the first

point is that campaigns are initiated by the national office

accoraing to these two paragraphs nou, that is the first

part of it? — That is what he says, that it is a two-way

process/...
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process.

And the second point is, it is only when .. — If I

may oe alloued to finish the comment, that it i3 a two-way

process. If it is in the case of those which started at

the NEC, then they go down to the regions, but still they

have to come back to the NEC, and there are others which

come as proposals from tne regions themselves and they go

up to the NEC and then to other regions. So that the NEC

coula initiate them only insofar as it synthesises the

views of various regions 3nd say finally give a feed-oack

ID ail the regions that in respect of this issue that arose

at such and such a region, the general view of the regions

is thst this must de taken up as. a campaign. In that sense

then it becomes something initiated by the NEC, by the

national office.

ASSESSOR (MR KRUGEL) : Mr Moisfe, while we are sack with

EXHIBIT "C53", could we perhaps just discuss the paragraph

an page 5 under 1.2.3, "Anti-Election Campaign", which is

or was - which was a UDF campaign at the time? -- That is

so.

The last paragraph reads as fallows:

•Successes were achieved by linking day-to-day strug-

gles with political issues, thus issues like food

prices, housing, education and the threat of conscrip-

tion were important facets of this campaign."

So actually conscription is seen here - conscription ap-

parently was then used according to this paragraph as a

facet of the broader campaign, the anti-election campaign?

-- well, in the sense that the conducting - the argument

against the new constitution, one of the reasons uas that

it/...
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it uas laying the basis for the conscription of the Coloured

and Indian youth. In that sense, yes, it became part of

this, Because I said the issue of conscription was really

at the heart of the constitutional proposals. The arguments

which were presented as to uihy the Coloureds and Indians

should oe given a vote mere essentially the fact that they

have to go and fight on the borders- So that in that sense,

in the argument the issue of conscription would be referred

to from time to time, but conscription per se as a campaign,

it mas not taken up.

It is described in this document, I think under the

heading - it is in another document where tney are referred

to as limited activities. -- Yes.

MR JACD55: And do you sgree tnat the anti-conscription was

a national matter, Mr Molefs-, and not only restrictsc to

cne or other province? -- It was a national matter Dut no

clear approach had developed yet on that issue. The matter

was still unaer discussion. It had net reacneti the stags

where us at the national level could be able to hanaie tnat

issue.

And the other part of this question now is that it was

the regions that must advance campaigns, whether they emanate

from the regions themselves or from the national office.

That is in paragraph U*U.2t the heading of that paragraph,

on page 16. You asked me to refer you back to that, --

iihich section are we referring to?

The heading of that "Other National Functions", the

first paragraph, that paragraph underneath "National Func-

tions0. — That is so.

So Mr Molefe, can we then get it clear: it is a function

of/...
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of the UDF National to initiate campaigns. That is the

first point- Is it correct or not? -- I would not say it

is its function. It does - there are circumstances whera

it initiates campaigns.

And I put it to you, the next point is, it is a func-

tion of the regions to advance the campaigns initiated by

the executive? -- That is correct, regions would advance

campaigns and the National would have to co-ordinate the

campaigns conducted by various regions, in respect of the

specific focus that the UDF has decided upon. ' u

And the third possibility is, in case it is impassible

far a region to conduct and advance a campaign, then it is

the duty of the National again, then they will take it

ever. -- To what, conduct that campaign?

Yes? -- It does not work like tnat. The national

office is run by two full-time employees, and then you nave

some members of the National Executive who will become part

af that. If the Western Cape region of the LJDF is unable

to run a campaign, it is simply that it is finished, you

cannot nvae 25 or 20 people going to conduct a campaign in 2G

the region of the Western Cape. The national office might

try to motivate that region to take up that campaign, but

if it is unable to do it, there is nothing the national

office can do.

LCan we also have clarity on wno co-ordinated and conduc-

ted tne campaign against, alack Local Authorities? — The

national office aid, tnough essentially the vast bulk of

the work was done by the regions because they are more im-

mediately in contact with the regional situation than the

national office is. 3 Q

Do/..-
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Do you know - whether any media emanated from the UDF

either nationally or regionally in regard to the conscrip-;

vt>on - let us put it in brackets then - fissue? -- I cannot

rscail any national media produced on anti-conscription, on

conscription, neither do I recall regional media produced

in that regard. I do not know.

Do you know whether this anti-conscription, uas it

ussd in mestings, mass meetings, rallies organised by the

UDF? -- Yes, it uas linked to the issue of elections to the

tri-ca^eral parliament, as one of the implications of the

implementation of the tri-cameral system.

Mr Molefe, I would like to take you to another campaign.

Uas the ̂ International Youth Year a) campaign accepted ay the

UDF National? -- I believe so, though it was really a cam-

paign of tha affiliates of the UDF essentially.

tia.s ..it a campaign of the affiliates or uas it a cam-

paign taken over by UDF National? — I think it uas -essen-

tial 1 y 3 campaign of the affiliates of the UDF- UDF National

uas not co-ordinating that.

Do you know who paid for this campaign? — I was infor-

med that the NEC supported financially the youth affiliates;

to what extent I do not know, but I think to 3 limited

extent same money was given to them.

Did the UDF National specially set about some money

for the running of this campaign? -- I know of no sDacial

money set aside for that.

COURT: The affiliates had to pay a subscription to the

region. Is that correct, an annual subscription? -- That

is correct.

cut houi did UOF National get its money? Where did

your/.-.
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your salary come froro? — The UDF National relied largely

an grants.

Grants? -- Yes, and then of course it would print T-

shirts and sell them to raise money, and where .regions had

raised a lot of money, they would give part of it to the

national office •

MR 1AC035: Will you have a look at EXHIBIT "CM.5", that

is in Volume 3. -- I have got the exhibit.

On page 3 of that, Mr Molefs, under the heading "Region-

al Oezts".

COURT: M . 5 has only gat two pages 2nd it is a circular

letter or a memorandum.

MR JAC055: I just want to check the numbers. It is k 1.3.

There is a reference on page 3 of that ..

CGUnT: Uhat is the status of this document?

MR JAC055: This was found in the UDF offices in Johannesburg

and this is the minutes of a joint treasurer's meeting held

an 12 January 1585 in Quraan, and it was signed by ycu, Mr

Molsfe, is that correct? -- I have a bit of a problem. Are

we referring to the minutes or to the circular?

COURT: The third document is the minutas of 12 February.

MR JACOBS: Of the joint treasurer's meeting. -- It has not

gat any signature.

Sut the people present were the national treasurer,

treasury, Transvaal, Border as well as from the national

offices. Da you know who attended this meeting from the

national office? -- I wa3 present there. I think the two

national treasurers were also present, Mr Ramgooin and

Cassim 5aluji. So was the national publicity secretary. I

think the four of us were from the national office.

Now/...
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tlau, on page 3 of that report under the heading "Region-

al Deats", paragraph 5, I just want ot make something clear

there, and the second paragraph under that item, itam 5, it

starts with Western Cape. Now, there is a reference that

R1S OGQ had been allocated in March 198<* for the usual

campaigns. Now, can you elaborate on that and tell the

Court what money was paid over to the Western Cape and far

uhst purpose? -- liieli, it was really for UDF campaigns. At

that rime the campaign was the million signature campaign

and the campaign against - it was after the campaigns against iU

the million signature and the campaign against the tri-

camerel election. I think all they were saying is that the

NEC - the national treasurer was supposed to have advanced

that amount to tne Western Cape and he had not dene it by

that time, by the time of this meeting.

And than will you have a look at £XHI5IT "Ck1•5" then?

(COURT:1 Just 3 moment, while we ars on tnis question of

financing. ParaGraph 5 says:

nThe Transvaal region reported "that they owe a total

of R23 ODD and requested the national treasury to 2JJ

assist them in meeting this debt. The Western Cape

gat R15 00 0. The Transvaal also submitted a request

for a loan of R12 000 to ce used for funcraising pur-

poses. Natal recammended that Transvaal should borrow

- from the proposed allocation far the time being."

New, this would seem to be an allocation by the NEC to the

different REC'si L.I- -thought they were autonomous. /-.Now it

^seems to me that they were rather dependent on the national

body for their existence? -- Well, to an extent they were

dependent because whilst they were able to raise money, 3G

there/...
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there was a general agreement that the national office, the

national treasurers carry the responsibility of raising

money broadly for the UDF, and whilst there was money Deyond

what was required to run the national office, X amount

thereof was given to the regions.

MR JACG55: Have you got EXHIBIT *Ck1.5n in front of you?

-- I have got it.

r<cui, Mr Moiefs, this is a document found in the UDF

offices Johannesburg and this was ssnt out by ths national

office as a memorandum and it was signed by you? -- That is

correct.

r.'ou, what is this memorandum? AD out what is it? — It

is about the International Youth Year. Must I read through

it? Maybe counsel should ask questions that he would lika

to out of this.

Is this referring to a campaign of the International

Youth•Year campaign? -- It is referring to a campaign that

was being discussed by affiliates, of the youth affiliates

of the UDF and non-affiliates of the UDF. It relates spe-

cifically to the discussions that had taken place, I think

the previous weekend or so, the previous month.

'Jill you read from the second paragraph? --

"The national office discussed the report (verbal) of

the said meeting with the co-ordinatora of both the

fJYQ and the IYY namely Ben Motsisi and Deacon Mati .

After this discussion the national office was left

with tne impression that firstly there was no strong

motivation as to why the campaign should not ae conduc-

ted under the banner of the UDF. Secondly that there

uias no clarity as to how they propose to prepare for

the/...
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the campaign between then and the formation of the

NYG. Thirdly that meeting did not seem to recognise

the urgency of the IYY and to that extent did not give

a deadline for co-ordinating structures to be set up

and the unrolling of the IYY program,"

JftCQaS: So. uas this campaign taken over under the aus-

pices of the national office? — No, it was not- There uas

2 motivation - the motivation really U3S tnat the campaign

be conducted under the banner of the UDF. That uas the

motivation, but it uas not - in any event I do not know, iu

because finally I gat detained and this thing was to reach

a climax in 1535, I think july or so, 1955. It may well be

tnat later on it uas co-ordinated by the national office,

but I do not know. But up to the time of my arrsst it ues

not co-ordinated dy the national office.

- Li i 11 you read the second paragraph please? --

"It is the viau of tne national office tnat tne decis- .

ion taken is inccrrect."

MR JACOBS: uihich decision are you referring to here? --

The decision that the IYY would not be conducted uncer the cu

banner of the UDF.

"The UDF has already yon 3 great amount of legitimacy

Doth nationally and internationally. Many pecpie and

organisations on these plains will support anything

that is associated with the front. To give the IYY

campaign publicity and to win even greater support for

it, ue need to an courage our affiliates to conduct it

under the banner of the UDF. This will also provide a

measure of protection from the State harrassment to

activists for they will be projected as UDF activists -c

in/...
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in the event of detention and arrest, and the State

dees not want negative publicity at this stage. They

may therefore avoid unnecessary arrests."

MR JACGaS: Yea, and the next paragraph? --

•cut important is the fact that we have already started

building the UDF as a vehicle to advance our struggle.

The youth organisatians in their campaigns, especially

the IYY, must be seen to be pert of this broad move-

."nant. The IYY provides the scenario. Another factor

which every region must take into account is that it

is the UDF which is ultimately responsible for every-

tning done by our affiliates locally and abroad.

There must be therefore a class ca-aperetian and common

discipline to our approach to issues. .Now the UDF

having gained experience during past campaigns, it

stands a better chance of assisting and ensuring tnat

the campaign becomes a success."

MR JACOBS: Mr Molefe, and is it not so that the campaign

uas eventually after this letter, it was decided and the

campaign uas run under the auspices of the UOF? -- I do not

know of that decision. I think "C1O2H might give us an

idea as to what the situation uas like in 1365, ay April

1SS5. If I may just look it up.

idiil you have a look - I think I can help you there,

"C132n page 10 paragraph 3.5, Volume 6. I am sorry if I

mislead you, I have numbered my pages, that is for my con-

venience. No 10 is the secretarial report. -- It is actual-

ly pace 3 of the secretarial report.

Paragraph 3.5. — Ag I understand it, right up to this

time it uas still a matter that was handled by the affiliates

of/...
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of the UDF.

Is it correct that It says here, on the last page:

"The South African Government is pouring thousands of

rands into its youth campaign and it is assential that

tha way ih which me conduct this campaign leaves no

doubt as to mho represents the people of our country,

be must use the campaign to effectively project extra-

parliamentary opposition to the viable alternative ta

:ne current regime."

-* That is what it says.

Is it not referring to the UDF in the secretarial

report that you have written here? -- It refers to tnoss

affiliates of the UDF and ail it indicates is that tha UDF

was fully bahind that campaign, it supported it.

EQ there was then a campaign an tha International

Youth Year, stili another campaign that you saia, sx:sp:

for tne four mentioned by you? -- Sy the affiliates, it was

supported by the UDF.

;vo Molsfs, this secretarial report, if I understood it

correctly, it was compiled by you? -- Jointly with my col-

league Mr Lekor.a.

And while we are hers now, before I forget about it,

the kay note address on this meeting, did you receive it

before the time? -- I did not.

•jjhen was this report completed? -- It was completed on

the morning of Saturday.

Is it before the start .. -- I think it was - before

the start of the conference - no, after the conference had

started. The conference had opened on Friday night.

you were not present? -- I was not.

At/.-.
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At the conference? « Yes.

\VOLI see, thers is something strange because in this

, secretarial report yau refer to the contents of the key

no,te address? -- Yss*

inhere did you get it from? — UJell, I was compiling

the report jointly with no 2D. He gave one of the key note

addresses. It rsfsrs to that.

Uhat uas nis 2ddress to the meeting? 'Jhat were the

contents of his 2ddress to the nesting? -- I cannot give

the full content, but it dealt broadly uitn what *e under-

stood dy, from protest to challenge and mobilisation and

organisation, and it deal": with what ue called the camp of

the enemy and the people's camp, defining the need to win

more and more those people who are serving the structures

that oromote the policies of apartheid over to the side of

the UDF and to influence the thinking within Government

circles, persuading them to.move away from the policies of

apartheid, and to support the democratic alternatives as

projected by the UDF.

ri o u, Mr Moiefe, the International Youth Ye3r campaign,

do you know who actually were the people who conducted that

campaign?

COURT: You mean where, in Soutn Africa?

H R J A C D 3 5: Ulho uas in control, conducted it in the sense

of organising it, controlling it, co-ordinating it, in

South Africa? -- Ulell f we do not believe in this thing of

controlling, but it was co-ordinated by a committee that

was set up to co-ordinate it. My recollection is that tne

key co-ordinator of that committee was Daniel Motsisi, and

there uas another chap, I think his name ia Vincent Uilliama.

Those/...
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Those are the two people I can recall. I think Deacon Mati

uas also a member of that committee.

Now, the three thst you can remember, were they members

on the executive of the UDF? -- Deacon was a member of the

Transvaal Executive, and later on Dan also became a member

of the Transvaal Executive. But I must hasten to 3tate

clearly here that when they served on that committee, they

were not seconded by the Transvaal Executive tc serve there.

They were elected by youth groups that had met to discuss

the issue, 2nd the officials of the UDF ue:a no: there "iJ

except these two fellous. In fact my recollection is that

that committee uas formed long before Dan Motsisi became a

member of the Transvaal Executive of the UDF, at the lime

it uas only Deacon who uas a member of the Transvaal Exe-

cutive .

fDa yau knou whether tnis C3mnitt23 did ccnauct thi'S

campaign under the auspices of the UDF?. -- There were Debates

on that thing. I ao not knou if it finally uas ccncuctec

under the banner of the UDF. Ail I knou is that from ths

documents that I had seen which were written seme time in -2

1964, the impression uas created that it would be conducted

under the banner of the UDF, but at the beginning of 1935

the situation had changed.

Mr Molefe, can you remember how many members uere on

this co-ordinating committee? -- I cannot remember. I have

not met uith that committee myself.

And where uas this committee situated? — I think

there uas a request from their side at some stage that they

would like the national office to allow them to use the

phone from time to time and the facilities when they wanted - 2

to/...
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to deal with - do some work of co-ordinating, phoning regions

and so on, or phoning overseas and so on. So that I do not

know precisely where they were based, but they could come

from time to time to use the national office. They were

free to do that.

f-Jou, EXHIBIT n J5", have you got it with you? -- I have

not it.

This is a document that was found with Roland Unite in

Port Elizabeth. I do not kncu if yours has got - on ths

opposite page there is a letter under which "his dccument

was sent. -- Yes, I have got that letter. Is it ths lsttsr

en the left-hand side of which is UDF National- Office, 16

.November 158**? That is the one I hava.

A£5£ = 5DP (MR KHUGEL) : ^Signed by Vincent Williams?""?-- That

is correct.

MR JACDa5: Is that the letter - uould you accept it that

that is the letter written by. ths can.7ii-t22 ^entionea by

you? -- I have to read quickly through it and =S2 if there

is any reference to the committee. On the face of it, yes.

f-Jow, in the report itself, the International Youth

Year report of Plenary Session neld at Lanasia, 10 and 11

November 1584, it seems. -- I assume it is 1534. It is

written 1555, but I do not think it is 1535.

"Jaw, will you read from paragraph 2 at the -op there

please? --

"In the light of the paper presented and questions

raised, the following discussions wers held 2nd con-

clusions reached. After we had established the fact

that ue were meeting as UDF affiliates and thus ac-

countable to the UDF.11

So/.-.
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CSo this committee accepted that they are accountable1

and they are under the auspices of UDF and they are accoun-

table to UDF? — Uell, this is what that section says. But

if you read it in conjunction with EXHIBIT "C^I", document

no 5, then it is clear that by the beginning of 1585 the

situation had changed, so that maybe at this time that was

the position. 6y 1935 the situation usa not as reflected

in this paragraph.

\LJill you accept then that according to this document

it ujas decided to conduct a campaign an the International 'iJ

Youth Year under the auspices of the UDF? -- Yss, but also

according to "C41" it was later decided not ta conduct it

under tha banner of the UDF.

Uhsn uas that decided, Mr M Q 1 e f a ? -- May I quickly

refer to EXHIBIT "C'•*^"? According to this exhibit it uas

decided en 12 and 13 January 1335.

!iihat uas decided then, not to cenduct it, yhere lass it

decided? — Thers uas a meeting of youth organisations in

Natal on that weekend. I uas not present at that meeting,

but the report I gat from Deacon Mati and Dan Motaisi was -u

that a decision was taken not to conduct it under the banner

of UDF, and if you re3d - if one reads this memorandum care-

fully, it makes it clear that an attempt was mads by the

national office to get regions to persuade affiliates af

the UDF ta conduct the campaign under the banner of the

UDF, for reasons that are set out in that memorandum.

I uould like you to have a look also at EXHIBIT "C135"

page 9, Volume 3. On the document, the typed number on the

document it is page 5.

COURT: At the bottom of these pages there is numoering. 20

Are/ —
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Are you ncu referring to page 9, page 8 or to page 5?

MR JACOBS: I do not know which is the official number now.

I have numbered it from the first page on mine.

COURT: I do not know whether you numbered it- I have got

numbering at the bottom of the pages, right in the corner.

MR JACOBS: If ue work on that one, then it is page 3.

There is a heading "Program of Action". -- I ses that.

fvcw, this document, on the first page, en the cover

page there is United Democratic Front Closed AGM, 16, 17

tfarch 1965, Reports 3nd Resolutions---I see that.

iiau, according to this program of action, that is the

UDF program of action. Is that correct? -- aJell, maybe X

should go through it quickly and understand uhat it is all

about. No, M•Lord, I do not understand it to be the UDf

program of action. I understand it to oe the suggestion ar

suggestions of the compilers of this report that a program

of action has got to be developed, and that program of

action should include these points 3S sat out here, that it

shouia deepen the gains which result from the increased

pollticisation and renewed circumstances which flou out of

the popularity of the UDF. It should also include the

whole question of ensuring a role for each affiliate as

well as a continued co-ordinating role for the UDF. Thirdly

that it should include campaigns around the major issues,

forced removals, cost of living, unemployment, the internat-

ional Year of the Youth and the Freedom Charter. I under-

stand it to be the suggestion of the writer of this report,

that when a program of action is formulated, it shouia

include those items.

And here it is suggested then that there be a campaign

about/...
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about the International Youth Year. — Yes, it is 3 sugges-

tion.

Mr Moiefe, if there is a campaign on the International

Youth Year, do you know whether any representatives of the

UDF or anybody was sent overseas in regard to this? -- I do

not know, but I know that before my arrest, my detention in

13S<t, I had received a call from the office of the secretar-

iat, international secretariat - the secretariat of the

International Youth Year Committee based in Geneva, indicat-

ing that they are considering inviting a UDF youth rspresen-

tative, but as it were, by the time I got arrested, that

had net materialised and besides, one was removed to an

extent from the happenings around the IYY.

After your arrest .. -- And when we look at - this

a x h i D i t that we are dealing with is datad 1S and 17 March

1935, and the whole question of the IYY here is still a

suggestion as part cf the program. To me it indicates very

clearly that svsn in the Western Cape at this stage it was

not clear as ;o the role of the UDF in the IYY campaign.

\-ioui, did the UDF discuss and decide in principle on

whether they were going to send representatives to the

International Youth Year conference? -- My recollection is

that the matter was referred back to the regions and youth

affiliates to discuss it. I cannot remember getting any

fsed-back on that. I uas arrested whilst the matter was

under discussion.

And do you know whether anycody did attend that Inter-

national Youth Year? -- I do not know. As I 3aid, the main

event was to be, I think around July 1965, and by that time

I was in detention. I uas already charged here and awaiting

trial/...
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t r i a l in gaol .

And this International Youth Year campaign, was it to

be run only in a region, in the Transvaal, say, for instance,

or was it a national campaign? -- There was an interim co-

ordinating committee, national interim co-ordinating commit-

tee so that it was that committee that was going to co-

ordinate that campaign countrywide, as I understood it.

And Mr Molefe, was it of importance to the UDF to run

such a campaign? -- Yes, it uas.

And did it decide to run such a campaign? -- Ueli, the "IU*

UDF, it attempted to persuade its affiliates to agree to

that, but at the time of my arrest there uas no agreement

in that respect.

Yv=s, out cauid the UDF not have decided by themselves

\tq run the campaign on a national oasis1? — ."Jo, the UDF

coula not do that. It depended on the youth affiliates.

It is a matter that concerns young p2opie, and if affiliates,

youth affiliates did not want the UDF to do it, -here uas

nothing the UDF cauld do, and besides the UDF would not

like to alienate its affiliates by going against their 2G

wishes on a matter that directly concerns them.

\X? Molefe, then the campaign against tne Ciskei , do

you agree now that there was a campaign an matters pertain-

ing to the Ciskei?' -- In the manner that I have dealt with

it in my evidence in chief, protest against the brutaiitias,

giving publicity to what was happening there, putting pres-

sure on the Government to stop those brutalities, collecting

moneys to buy tracksuits and blankets for triose peopie.

Relating to that specific period of that repression, for

that period, and I think it uas really just for the month 30

of/...
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of September.

'Jas that..a_ national campaign?. — In that sense, yes,

it uas, in ths sense that although it was done jointly uith

the unions.

liiho decided an running this campaign? — I think the

a EC in September, 10 and 11 September, I think it should be

contained in EXHIBIT "D1" where ue said that - if I may

have EXHIBIT "D1n. EXHIBIT "01" is the minutes of the UDF

u£C held on 10 and 11 September 1963 at Phoenix Settlement

in Durban. At page 5 of the minutes, item 13 refers to

Cisksi and the banning of Sac-. I would just quickly like

to, if Your Lordship permits, read that section, the whole

section. It says:

"Following the repression in Cisksi snri th= banning of

5AQ, the iMEC took thes = decisions: to call mass meetings

in protest of ths banning of 3AQ and to pledge solidar-

ity uith the people of Ciskei; to draw the unions into

the campaign; if the unions already have plans cf

their own, the UDF should try to fit into their pro-

grams; the secretariat to call urgent meetings with

the unions in all structured regions; to issue prsss

statements on the banning of SAO; to axpose the fraud

af the Bantustan policy; the secretariat to work cut

proposals for meetings with unions on an ongoing basis;

Ue stern Cape region find out what unions what unions

wers doing regarding illegal arrest of unionists from

GiilU (that is General Workers' Union) and the African

Food and Canning Workers1 Union; Durban region to

approach the Durban office of SAD; Transvaal region to

approach the Legal Resources Centre on the illegal

hand-over/..-
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hand-aver of unionists from General Workers' Union ana

African Food and Canning Workers1 Union to Ciskei by

the South Africa Police."

So that rs3lly what ths NEC was concerned about was the

publicity around this issue, calling meetings to protest,

and in areas where the unions had already started, ths UOF

mould simply try to fit into ths activities of the unions.

I think in the Transvaal unions had dasided that they wanted

to sst up a committee to handle this campaign, and the UDF

became part of that ad hoc committee, and meetings were

hsid in other places, but the real purpose of those meetings

was really to demonstrate protest and to give as much publi-

city to what was happening in the region as possible. So

the uhoia issue was really limited to protest and publicity,

in that respect. It was not an ongoing campaign against

Ciskei in the sanse of a campaign. 1 dcubt if the matter

would have been considered in this light if there had not

besn those atrocities taking pl3ce at the time.

5a it was not on an ongoing basis, but in this report

it says hare:

11. . that the secretariat work out proposals for meetings

uiiuh unions on an ongoing basis."

-- That relates to a general relationship ui^h xhe unions.

It really relates to the drive by the UDF to draw unions

into its ranks. It is not specifically related to the

Ciskei thing, although this issue had presented fresh oppor-

tunitias for that, that kind of a thing to be followed up.

Now, Mr Molefe, you said that it was to give publicity;

publicity to what? — Atrocities.

Only in the Ciskei? — The killing of people there,

the/,•.
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ths arrests of hundreds of people into the stadia, the as-

saults on people, all those kind of things, the banning of

3AD itself, an affiliate of UDF, the arrest of trade union-

ists. That is all we had in mind. There i3 an exhibit

here which we dealt with when we - I think it was in the

evidence in chief when we were dealing with the issue of

Ciskei. It is a latter signed by me. I cannot remember

Exactly what the exhibit number is now, but it 3ets out

c 12ariy what we intended to ao around the issue of Ciskei.

•tfr . Molef a, is it not so that this was also iink2d up "^

\to the homeland policy of the Government? -- In a sense it

was, in the sense that we believe that if the Government

had not given independence to Ciskei, Lennox Sebs uouid not

have considered himself above the law, would not havs czne

the things that ordinarily law would prohibit anyone from

doing.

And is it not so that it is part and parcsl of the ci = n

cf the UDF to mobilise and organise the people against the

homelands and the Government? -- This was not the issue at

this stage. This was net the issue. This was related see- - u

cifically to what I have said.

And I put it to you, Mr Moisfa, that in actual fact

what happened was that it was used, these activities in

Ciskei, in order to get the people angry at the Government

as the reason for the atrocities in Ciskei? — It is true

that the people were angry with the Government because

those puppet leaders were now killing the peopla because

they had the power of the police force and the army. They

•iiere killing people, but it is not true that this issue was

addressed because we wanted to make people angry against JG

the/...
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the Government. That is not the issue. Any sensible person

would hsve regarded this as a matter that warranted atten-

tion. Ue could not leave things to take their cun course

uhen our people ware dying, unarmed people were being killed

there.

But what happened at the meetings was that the blame

ua3 put onto the Government in order to get the people to

reject tr.2 Government and to blame the Government and to

get angry at the Gavsrnment? -- The Government uas criticis-

ed. It had' the pousr to stop what was happening there, but

it did not do so. It did not exercise that power.

[CCURT: Hou did it have the pouer?^-- Idsll, it has given

independence to that homeland, and the homeland, leader has

listened to the Government, and on many occasions the Govern-

ment has pointed out unequivocally that those who lead the

homelands cue their positions to the Government. It had

said this about Chief Sut'hsiezi end others in :ne past uhen

they criticised it. So that it really had the power.

j'Je are now talking of an independent state. Lie are not

^talking of Zululand., « Yes, that state is independent, but

it aepsnds an the 3auth African Gavsrnment far its money,

it gets grants every year to show that it is still linked

to the South African Government although it is independent.

viut how could the Government have stopped the atrocities,

our Government?^-- The Government would have gone there and

spoken to that government to 3 tap what it was doing. IT;

has got the power. It is feeding that government; it i3

financing it. It could have simply said, look, you 3top

that or you get no money from us. Ue cannot finance your

army and police force to kill unarmed people. If these

p e o p l e / . . .
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psopls have dans anything wrong, arrest tham end bring

charges against them. It could have done that. It is

capable of doing that. It has not done so.

'AR JACG55: Mr Molsfe, da you know uhat the Government did,

the Ecuth African Government did or did you not knou? -- My

perception of the public was that it uas doing nothing. I

know of no 3tatamant condemning uhat uas happening there.

(3D. _ you ara condemning the South African Government

Without knouing uhat happened in private bataean tha two

•.governments? -- Idell, uhat uas happening uas so bad that it "2

cculG net be something that the people could uhisper about.

They had to speak out against it, and in fact uhen tha UOF

criticised the Government publicly, that uas the opportunity

far "<5 Government to say, look, ycu are just criticising

us fc-r nothing, ue ars actually doing something scout this,

-je 2:2 shopping it.

Mr Molefe, is it not so that the Government is blamed

so overall by the UDF that it serves no purpose to ansuer

you? Everything that happens in this country, you blame

the Government for? -- 'Jell, tha Government has answered -3

certain things in the past. It has ansuered allegations by

-he D P S C and other groupings regarding - in respect of

certain things that it uas accused of doing. I cannon see

any reason uhy it could not ansuer the UDF an this specific

issue. It has never lost the opportunity -a respond to

issues uhare it thought that it was misrepresented.

§nd I put it to you that this uas used as a pan; of

-he plan to get the people, the masses to regard the Govern-

ment as the enemy and as hated and so that tney can take

part in action, associate themselves with the freedom 30

struggle/...
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struggle against this oppressive government, as part of the

, plan of depicting the Government as the oppressive govern-

ment? -- I da not accept the proposition.

Do you know whether there were any publications from

UOF issued except far ;hs pamphlet mentioned by you, any

other publications by UDF National or regicnal on this? --

Far regional or 3 region? I cannot understand the question.

Regional a: national? -- I cannot rem=noer any other

publications .

Da you know whether the UDF News issuec any articles

an this? -- I am not sure about that. I cannot remember.

It might well be, if the UDF fteus came out during that time

or shortly after that time, it might well have carried a

story on that, an article on that.

And 'AT Molefe, I put it to you that it did not 2nd

with the meetings held at that stags, referred to by you,

here in court-, but it went on afterwards for a iang time

that tne atrocities in the Trsnskei were us = u in the cam-

paign against the homelands and in general against the

Government? -- , Idell, if such a thing had happened, such

hideous acts of atracitias had taken place, one would imagine

that frcm time to time when people spoke abcu; homelands,

they would maybe prefer to talk about it, cite it as an

example of what happens in these places. I co no c dispu-e

the fact that it could have been mentioned from time to

time, but insofar as the UDF activities around this thing

is concerned, it was for that month. It may well ba that in

some meetings when resolutions ware taken, Ciskei would

have been included in those resolutions, but that I do not

regard as a campaign,

Is/...
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COURT: Is this noy the month of September 195U? -- It may

ueil have happened even after that. I am not sure.

MR JACOBS: iMr Molafe, what do you say, was there a campaign

ôn the economy of this country and a campaign against cast

u,of living, GST, general sales tax?.. -- No, there u a s no

campaign. There were discussions that those issues need to

be addressed, that possible campaigns should be considered

araund those issues.

U33 there a campaign against Slack Christmas? -- Against

Black Christmas?

COURT: Against Unite Christmas.

MR JACOBS: A Slack Christmas campaign? -- Yes, that uas,

ss I understand it, initiated by the Fsdera-ian cf South

African Trads Unions. The UOF supported that. It is a

limited thing around the Christmas period.

And ua5 that no; part of a campaign against the economy

of the ' country? -- iJo, no, I did not untisrstanc it ths^

uay.

COURT: It ua3 by the Federation of South African 'Jamen? --

Trade Unions, FQSATU. I think they uorksd jointly u i t r.

othsr unions. I really came into this thing much l3tsr

because I had been in detention when it started.

MR JACOBS: ."Jon, uili you havs a look at EXHIBIT " AJ5".

Have you got it? -- I have gat it.

iiihat is this document? It was a document found in the

UOF officas in Johannesburg. -- In Johannesburg? It purports

to be a UOF pamphlet with the UDF logo and it says "Unite

against Suffering" in big letters. Then it ssys "Issued by

UDF, printed at Nusas, 131 Uouer Main Road". I assume that

this place is in Caps Town. I do not know such an address

in/...
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In Johannesburg.

If you will read the paragraph "UDF and its Organisat-

ions" which belong to it. Uould you read that please? --

"The UDF and the organisations which belong to it are

daily made aware of the incrsasing hardship of our

people: ecgs, bread, milk, mealia meal, train and bus

fares, hospital fees and GST; all these things have

gone up in pries. Our people cannot pay these incraas-

es. Families and especially children are suffering."

>\R JACGB5: Mr Molsfe, would you 3 g r 2 2 th3t this is a pan- "* '-

phlet issued by the UDF against the G3T and the economy of

this country, the increases in prices? -- May I read the

whole pamphlet and see whether it supports what counsel is

saying? I nay also point out that I do not know this pam-

chist- I sau it for the first time here as an exhibit. In

fact it is the very first time that I am reading it today.

I- think the section following the one that have just read,

under the big lettering "The UOF Believes", it says:

"In a rich country like South Africa food, rent, trans-

port and health services should be provided at prices -^

ail people can afford. It is the poor that suffer

most from the burdan of G3T. The basic things people

need to buy every day should not be taxed. The money

collected from the people in tax should be spent for

the benefit of all. It should not be spent to streng-

then apartheid, to buy guns, bullets and tanks. It

should not be used to bulldoze people out of "heir

homes and dump them far from where they can find work.

The new deal will not change apartheid. There 13 talk

of change, but not the change that mean most to our 30

peopl2/...
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people. It uill only mean increased suffering. All

South Africans should have a real say in the decisions

uhi ch affect their lives in an indiviaed, ncn-racial

and democratic South Africa."

I do not understand it to be directed against the. economy

of the country. I see this as the normal complaints that

people make, tne kind af complaints that would be made oy a

consumer organisation formed by L'hita people. In fact they

have said so before, about price increases and so on. It

is just the normal pamphlet. In addition, I have issued "(Lj

statements specifically and in meetings that I addressed

around that period, I made it vary clear tr.at tn = Slack

Christmas campaign U E S net a consumer boycott. It LJES not.

I mads that point very clear. It yss widely reported.

Mr K o 1 e f 2 , can you tall the C c u r t, h c :J ui 11 it t e

possible for t n s Government tc 3 = 2 to it that t h = ccocs

uill bs said at prices that all can afford? -- By iVGidinp

duplication af unnecessary - avoiding unr.scsssary duplicat-

ion. Today, hou many parliaments do ue have in South Africa?

UE have firstly this tn-cameral parliament, and then from *-->

there you uould have .,

COURT: [Do you count that for one or far three?-- ; ê have

three parliaments, and then each one of them fias got its

own ministers, it has got its oun ministers. Then we have

the parliament for Bophuthatsuana uhich mu3t be supported

by the South African Government by way of money. You have

uhe parliament for Transkei uhich has got ta be supported

by the money in this country, all those ministers. You

have the parliament for ftuazulu, it must be supported by

the South African Government. You have Ciskei, you have 30

Qua Qua/ ...
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Qua Qua, you have all those things with ministers each one

of then, Minister of Education, you have several departments

of education, so that if you did not have all tnose duplicat-

ions, duplicated things, us wcuid not have a situation

where a lot of money has got to ce spent to advance apart-

heid or to maintain apartheid. That money uouid be spent

where it is needed. You uouid simply have one departnent

of education and you have enough skilled people, qualified

people to work in that department, and it is finished. You

do not have to have a little arny there for Ciskei, a little '!-

army there far Eophuthstswana and so on, all those things.

3o that really I think the policies of apartheid are casting

the Government quite a ID*. Ail the moneys that are spent

maintaining hundreds of people who are in gaols simply

because they are said to nave violated influx control laus

whicn only apply to Africans, to have ceen found in a place

uhich is reserved for Unites only, ail those little things

on which the Government is spending and ail the paper that

is involved there, court proceedings, all these things. If

we did not have these policies of apartheid, ue uouid have -->

a situation uhere that money is spent where it is supposed

to be spent. Then ua can have more housing, we can have

better health care, we can get enough money far education,

and ue can have all people participating actively in building

the economy of tha country.

MR 3ACD35: Mr Moiefe, is that only when the Government is

prepared to agree to 3 national convention and the govern-

ment of the people .. (INTERVENTION)

COURT: Are ue back again to square one?

MR JACOBS: No, Sir. 3 G

Ue/...
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COURT: We did that yesterday. Next question.

IAR JACOBS: \ls it also important according to this - I put

*it to you, it is important according to this that tha people

are made to understand that the Defence Force and the buying

'of guns and bullets and tanks are the reasons for the high

GST and that is a propaganda set used by the UDF? -- Well,

I do not think that is propaganda. If -ehere was no apart-

heia, there would not be the need to kasp in fear, building

large armies and so on all the time.

COURT: vI did not notice that there was apartheid in America *'2

and they have got a very, very large army. -- Unless ue

uantad to become a kind of country that would went ^3 con-

trol the affairs of the whole world like America is crying

and the Soviet Union prcbabiy, are trying to ca. So that I

am saying this en the understanding that us would be in the

first instance concerned about the welfare sf cur country

and defending ourselves only insofar as we are threatened

by other countries.

M3 JACOBS: I wculd like ycu to have a look at EXHIBIT

11G1" . 2 C

COURT: Uhere was this document found, Mr Jacobs?

MR JACOBS: UDF offices, Cape Town. Have yau got it in

front of you? -- I have it.

This is the minutes of the National executive Meeting-

of UDF held at Rondscosch on 1 and 2 June 1954? -- That is

correct.

Did you attend this meeting? -- Yes, I did.

Are you responsible for the minutes of this meeting?

-- That is so.

Now, will ycu have a lack at page 3 under i-em 25. Ji^

Have/...
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Have you got it? -- I have got it-

Read it please? — Item 25, it is he3oed "GST and road

Prices".

" I« uas not ad that a campaign egainst 25 T zr.z high

prices ii3d the capacity to take the front beyond th2

August 22 elections. It was accordingly daciaad that

(1) the front must prepare a list of basic items (based

an research) and couple a campaign around thi3 and

GST; (2) the national publicity secretary uas asked ta

contact research units with a view to evolving a program '

of action; (3) regions must consult unions and ask

them to participate in a joint campaign uith the frcnt;

(4) it uas recommended that Ouiy 1 '1534 be a national

day of focus on high fcod prices and GST."

MH JACOBS: QiliZ.i you .then agree, Mr Moief a, that it uas

decided on this National Executive meeting, an a campaign

sgainst general sales tax and food prices? — That-is so.

And uas this carried out? -- It uas not- In fzzz ail

the minutes ars saying is that it was notad, all it is

saying is r 3 e11y that consideration should be givan zu -

taking up a campaign on this. Then of course that uouid 'aa

determined by the list that was going ts be prepared on

basic food items which uas going ta be a product of researcn

and what comes out of the consultations between zhs national

publicity secretary uith research units, and than "hirdiy

uhat comes out of regions' consultations uith the unions ta

participate jointly uith the front. Cne thing that is

clear is that the UOF intended za hold a meeting on 1 July.

That uas a decision that uas definite, and it uas intended

that that meeting should focus on food prices. But once ^

more/...
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.Tiara my racollaction i3 that it did nat happen.

Mr ttalafa, paragraph 25.1, is that a diract instruction

from tha fiatianal Executive Council? -- That is carract.

3b than the food pricas must be couplad <jith tha cam-

paign around GST? -- That is so.

So thara uas a decision than fcr a campaign? — It uas

noted that if the UDF uias - aftar the aiaction3T ana of the

things that tha UQF cauld taks up is 3 campaign en zhs G£T

and high faod aricss.

Mr i-iblsfs, wnsrs da you sae it urittan nara that it "

•nust 322 if it can taka up a campaign, ascausa you nava

just nau ad.Tiittad that this was sn inatructicn fram tha

rjatianal Exacutiva? *- -Jhen yau h3ue a lock at uhat is said

hara, thsre is still some preliminary 'jerk tnat has gat to

hs dona hara. Tha uhaia question of research, consultat-

ion, contacting of tha research unit, consultations ui-.i

the unions and so an. That uould finally enaala tha UOF to

move forward and sea it if cculd take up - r,c--i practically

tc taka up that kind of a campaign. It is net i-c-antifiad

as an area uhare the UDF has get to addrass - ta ynich tha <i

UDF had to address itsalf.

Mr Malafa, is it not so, I da nat uncarstand your

avi da nee. Is it nat 3Q that any campaign, tnat there is

preliminary uork that must ba done? -- That la corract,

iJrTd is it not claar from this that this 13 'jnat is j

^happening here? Preliminary work niuat be dens in crdar -ta

carry out this campaign? -- That i3 so, Tha allagaticn in

the indictment is that a campaign was canduct22, bu"C in

fzet, that uaa net canductad-

=a ara you answering nau to tha indictment ar are you J

ansuering/.•.
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answering en uhat is clearly said here? — No, I am ansuer-

ing uhat is sat out inara, and as I understand it 3S a person

uha idas in that. masting •

A
" f£r~ .'-'aief 3, can you tsll tha Court, did yau carry au:

\_tha instructions civan to yau._In paragraph 25.27 -- wo, I

cannot saa any specific instruction that uas civsn to me as

tha secretary, but tnasa things usra not done bacausa of

firstly tha problems that this masting tack piaca at a tir̂ e

•jhan thers uas sariaus facus on tha coming elections for

the tri-cameral p3rliamant. It uas not possii;ia to address

these issues. So these meetings did not take place as far

as I can racall.

Did you contact any research units?

CGURT: Hz 13 not znz national publicity secretary. You

can ask that question to no 20.

THE CGURT ADJOURNS TO 1987-03-13
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